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IN THE SUPREME cOURT 0P BANGLADESH

HIGH COURT DIVISION,DHAKA.

CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION)

Dated the 18th Pebruar, 2002.

Pres entt:

Mr.Justice A.B.M,Khairul Haque.

and

Mr.JusticeKhonäker Musa Khaled.

Appeal Fron Original Decree No, 202 of 1993.

with

Appeal Prom Original Decree No,204 of 1993.

Appeal Prom Original DecreeNo.202of 1993.

Appeal preferred against
the J.udgment and decree dated 24.5.

1993 and 22.6.1993 respectively passed by SubordinateJudge
and

Commercial Court-I1, Dhaka
in Money Suit No.108 of 1990.

And in the matter of:

National Bank Limited,.
.Appellant.

-VersuS
.Respondent.

Habib Bank Limited,.

Appeal From 0riginal
Decree No.204 of 1993.

Appeal preferred against
the Judgment

and decree dated 31.5.93

and 5.8.93 respectivelypassed
bySubordinateJudge,

and Commercia1

Court I,Dhaka in Title Suit No.56 of 1987.

And in the matter of:

National Bank Linited,.
Appellant.

-Versus

Mr.Salauddin and others,
Responden ts,
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Dr.M.2ahir,Senior Advocate wi th

Mr.M,Hassan,Advocate

Mr.A.B.M, Mizanur Rahman,Advocate,. Por the Appellant.

Syed Ishtiaq Ahned,Senior Advocate with

Syed Refat Ahmed,.

Ms.Hihad Kabir,Advocates,...Por the Hespondent.

(In irst Appea No,202 of 1993)

Dr.M.Zahir,Senior Advocate with

Mr.M,Heassan

.Por the Appellant.
Mr.A.B.M,Mizanur Rahman,Advocates,.

Dr,Rafiqur Rahman,Senior Advocate with

Mr.Sirajur Rahman,

Mr.Emad Uddin Chowdhury,Advocates,.
.Yor the Respondent No.l

Mr.Manzur-ur-Rahim,Senior
Advocate with

Mr.H, M,Mushfiqur Rahman,

.Por the Respondent No.3
Mrs, Afreen Mohiuddin,Advocates,

.Por the Respondent N os.2,4-6.
No one appear,

In Pirst Appeal No,204 of 1993)

Heard on: The 5th & 19th January, 2002.

the 5th,6th Rabxxaxy & 16th Yebruary,2002.

Judgment on: The 18th February,2002.
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A.B,M.Khairul Haque,J:

7 The Pirst Appeal No.202 of 1993 and Pirst Appeal No.204 of 1993

are taken up toge ther for hearing because both the appeals arose

from the same transaction although there are two separate judgments

Pirst App eal
No.202 of 1993 arose out of Noney Suit No.65 of 1989

f1led by Habib Bank Ltd.Deira,Dut'ai Branch,thi ted Arab Amirat,agai-

nst National Bqnk Ltd,Head 0ffice,D1lkusha Commercial Area, Dhaka,
15

claiming USS 3.58,577 equivalent to .1,18,112.15 paioa in the Pirat

Commercial Court,Dhaka,Thiestttwas trane-erradin theesond Comne-

zeialCourt,Dhaka,"his suit was transferred in the Second Commercial

Court,by order of the DistrictJudge on 10.7.1990 and was re-number

ed as Money Suit No. 108 of 1990.This suit was decreed on 24.5.1993.

Pirst Appeal No.204 of 1993 arises out of Title Suit No. 56 of 1987,

filed by one Mr.Salauddin against National bank Ltd,and othe re claim

-ing Tk.92,72,400/-.This
suit was decreed on 31.5.1993gainat

National Bank Ltd.,defendant No.l,defendant Nos.4,5
and 6 on contest

The National Bank Ltd.filed both the appeals,

The facts leading to the filing of the above noted two suita,

one by Mr.Ma,Salauddin ,the plaintiff in TILE Suit No.56 of 1987

and the other one filed by Habib Bank Ltd ('HBL for ahort) are that

Conted..P/4.
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that on the request of one Md,Salauddin (the plaintifr in Ti tle suit

No.56 of 1987) the National Bank Ltd.,Khulna Branch,Khulna,(NBL'

for short) opened a letter of credit being No,07.9.86 dated 3rd

March, 1986 for US$ 2,79,500,1n favour of NavegadoraPanocenica S.A,

(the defend ant no.5 in T,3.No.56 of 1987), in order to import 6500

metric tons of cement made in Indonesia on the basis of Indentno,22

dated 30.9.1985 1ssued by Acqua Marine Lta, (the defendant No. 4 in T.

S,No.56 of 1987) on the basis of C&P to Chalna Port,The Bank of

redit and Commerce InternationalOvers eas Ltd., De ira, Dubai Branch,

(the defendant no.2,in T,°,No.56 of l987) was the advising bank on

the said letter of credit.The letter of credit contains terms and

conditions inter alia,that the bill of lading of the said goods must

be issued not later than 15th March, 1986 and the bill of exchange m
must be negotiated within 21 days Irom the date of shipment. The

plaintiff of 11tle Sui1t No.56 of 1987 deposited Tk.35,00,000/- by x

way of margin against the said letter of credit on 3.3.1986 in favour

Defendant No.1 in both the
ofNational Bank Ltd.Khulna Branch

9uits).In due course,7(seven)bills
of lading all dated 13th March,

1986,in respect of shipment of 6200 metric tons of cemen t,were issued

on behalf of the Vessel,M,V,Del Santiago,owned by Shuwa Kaisha Ltd,

Conted,.P/5
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(the defendant no,6 in T.s,No.56 of 1987),at the port at Padang inIndonPA.Dn
Omdpmasoag Pm 14tj March,1986,the said ship sailed for Chalna Fort

with the aforesaid cargo of cement from Padang Fort.The seller of the

aroresa1d 6200 N,T.or
cements,vegadora raiecaica S,A.,has 1ts

banking transactions with the Habib Bank Ltd,De ira, Dubai Branch, in

United Arab Amirat,the plaintiff in Money Suit 65 of 1989 in the tr

Pirst Commercial Court,Dhaka,The said seller presented all his shipP-

ping documen ts along wi th the bill of exchange, for USs 2,66,600/-

with the said Habib Bank Ltd,Dubai Branch,Bincethere was no discre-

pancy 1n all those doc uments the Habib Bank Ltd, duly negotiated those

documents presented by the seller and thereafter in accordance with

the terms and conditions of the letter of the credit,sent a telex

message on 18th March,1986,on 1ts New York Branch, for realization of

the bil1 amount of US$ 2,66,600/- from the account of the National

Bank L td,Khulna,maintain ed with Ame rican Bxpress International Bank

ing orporation, New York ('AMEX' for short). The Habib Bank,dubai1

Branch,also informed the NBL,Khulna Branch,by its telex dated 20..

1986 about their such demandof payment from AMEX,New York. In the

meantime,the plaintiff of T.S, No, 56 of 1987 came to learn from Acqu

Marine Ltd.on the 20th March,l986,that the vessel M, V. Del Santiago

carry ing the cargo of cement for him in Bangladesh sank on 13th

March



18th March, 1986 about 30 miles off Mias Island,as such,he instructed

the National Bank Ltä.khulna, to stop payment on the concerned bill

of exchange drawn on behalf of the selle r.Accordingly, the NBL,Khulnaa

immediately revok ed their authorization in favour of AMX,for payment

in favour of the Habib Bank L td,New Yonk Branch,and they by their

telex dated 28th March, 1986,informed
the Habib Bank,N,Y,Bran ch,

about

such cancellation of authori zation of payment. The Habib Bank,Dubai

Branch, contin ued to demand their claim on the aforesaid bill of

exchange and also forward ed
the original set of all shipping docu

ments on 19th May,1986 in favour of the NBL,Khulna. Thay also sent

the duplicate copies of the documents to them through ordinary air

ma11.But the defendant National Bank Ltd,by its Telex dated 20th

August,1986 rejected their such claim.

On this dispute, telexes on different dates were exchanged

between the National Bank Ltd,Khulna Branch and the Habib Bank Ltd,

Duba1x Branch, but ultimately when the Natlonal Bank Ltd.did not pay

the amount of bill of exchange,the Habib Bank Ltd,11led a suit being

Money Suit No.65 of 1989 against then on 18th March,1989,praying,
ia-

ter al1a,for a decree for US 3,58,577/- equival ent to Tk4l8.l5, 112.

15 with interest at the rate of 15% per anntm till real1zation, 1in

the Pirst Commercial ourt,Dhaka.

Conted..P/7
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Meanwhile the importer on whose instance the letter of cred1t

for importing 6500 metric tons of cement was opened also 11led a

suit on 19th January, 1987,being Title Suit No.56 of 1987 also in the

aforesaid Pirst Comercial Cour t,Dhaka,against the National Bank

Ltd,and others pray ing for a decree for a decl aration that the sa1d

selle r,the defeadant no.5, is not enti tled to any amount against the

letter of credit No.07.9.86 and the defendant no.l 1s not entitled

to debit any account of the plaintiff, in respect of the said letter

of credit and a decree for.35,00 Lacs against the
defend ant no.

with interest thereon with effect from 20.3.1986 t1ll realizatio

and in the alternative pray ed for a decree for Tk.92,72,400/- with

interest thereon till realization.

The Money uit No.65 of 1989 was duly contested by the defen

dant National Bank Ltà, by filing a written statement deny ing all

material allegations
and praying for disnissal of the suit.Themain

Contention of the defend ant in this suit is that the plaintiff

Habib Bank Ltd,neithe r paid any money nor negotiated the concerned

shipping documents of the sellerNavegadora Panocenica S,A,and that

1s the reason they sent the original shipping documents to Nationa

Bank Ltd.more than two mont hs latter on the 19th May,2001,The fur-

ther �a contention of the defendant is that the alleged negottation

4
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was not nade within the stipulated period of nego tiation on 6th

April,1986,but was antedated and made back dated to mateh the date

on which the ship was caught in distress on 18th March, 1986,as such,

they pray ed for dismissal of the suit.The learned Judge Iramed the

following issues:

1. Is the suit maintainable ?

2. Is the suit barred by 1aw of 11initation?

3 Is the plaintiff entitled to the decree as prayed for

4. Is the plaint1ff entitled to any other relief ?

On behalt of the plaint ifr Habib Bank Lta, Deira,Dubai Branch

its Manager deposed as P.W.l, He stated in his examination-in-chief

that the National Baak Itd,Khulna Branch, opened an irrevocable

letter of credit in favour of M/S Navegado ra Panocenica S.A.Dubai.

The Letter of credit was for importing 6500 metric tons of cement

for US3 2,79,500/-.There was no restriction for negotiating the

documents nder the letter of credit .The last date of shipment was

15th March, 1986,the documents were to be negotiated within 21 days.

his wi tness stated that all the documents were foumd correct.Pind-

1ng no discrepancy in the document they lodged their claim with the

American Express International Corporation,New
York on 18th March,

Conted...P/9
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March,1986 and claimed reimbursenent Irom them,On 20th March, 1986,
they als0 requested ttheir New York Branch as to whether they receive-d the said amount.They sent another telex on the same day to the
National Bank

Ltd,Khuulna, informing them that they submitted their
claim for

reimbursement.The fabib Bank Ltd,¥,Y. informed them by
telex that AMEX refused to pay, that the cancellation of the L.C.waa
11lega1 because it wairrevocable,that they Bent telexes dated 4.6.

1986,12.6.1986,
19.6.1986,9.7.1986,17.7.1986, (Ext.11 Series) etc,to

National Bank Ltd,xhulna, in thia matter but to no effect.on 25.8.194

1986,the defendant eent a telex atating that no pay ment can be made

can be nade as the shipper did not fulfill the condi tions nder the

L.C.This witness further stated that the defendant had no right to

refuse pay ment because the ban deale with the documents and not

with the goods,that by telex dated 26,8.1986 they informe d the

National Bank Ltd, Khulna that they having forwarded all the docume

nts stipulated in the letter of cred1t they were entitled to the

payment,that the National Bank Ltd,Khulna, by 1ts telex dated 8.6.

1987 informed the Head 0ffice of the Hab1b Bank Ltd,that since the

negotiation w as antedated,pay ment was not nade, that 1n fact the

negotiation was not antedated and 1t was within time as stipulated

that all the documents required under the L,C.were dispatched to

Conted...P/10
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the defen dant,that there was no discrepancy in any of the documents,

that they did never intimate them that they were holding the docume-

nts at the disposal of the plaintiff, that 1f the 1ssuing bank refuses

paynent under the letter of credit they are either to return the

documents or intimate the beneficiary that they are hold ing the do-

cumen ts at the disposal of the negotiating bank within a reasonable

time,that this was the practice of the bank and this was uniform

commercial practice, This witnessfurther stated that the reasonable

time in banking pract1ce was 72 hours after receipt oi the docun-

ents.his witness denied that the docunents were not negotiated onn

18.3.1986 or that the documents were discrepant or that no oppor

tunity was given to the defendant to see the documents and that the

6 eocuments were supp0sed to be sent on collection basis because the

letter of credit was freely negot1able. He further denied that they

have negotiated the doc uments malafide or that they were merely

collecting agent of the suppl1er.

In his cross--examination this witness stated that he 1s in the

service of the plaintiff since 1976 and he represents Habib Bank,

Dubai,and that all the documents in their possession were i1led

in Court. He further stated that their prayers were for reimbysement

Conted...P/11.
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against the letter of credit but he admit ted that other than the

bill of exchange they did not file any documen t showing payment to

the supplier,that the bill of exchange is the order by the supplier

on the importer to pay a certain sum of money to a certain person

to cover the value of the goods exported, that he did not remenber

whether in the plaint he stated the fact of payment to the supplier.

He also admitted that they did not submi1t any document to show actu-

al pament and that by pay ment he meant bill of exehange,

This witness further stated in his cross -ezamination that all

the documents required under the L.C.were sent on 19.5.1986 as asjed'

by their Head-0ffice, This witness admitted in his cross-examination

that both the expiry date and the negotiation date in the letter of

credit were 6th Apr1l, 1986.The bill of exchange mentioned in tàe 1.C

was from the beneficiary to the applicat and benefici1ary meant

Navegadora and the applicant meant Mr.M,A.Chowdhury.The bill of

exchange (Ext.15( 1) was drawn by the beneficiary onthe applicant

and made to the order of Habib Bank.fhis witness categorically stat

ed that by negotiation he meant receiving the documents,scrutinizing

the same,find ing them with conformity w1th the L.C.pay the amount to

he parties and reimbursement,He could not say how they paid the

party, that he did not remember the date of payment but it was imme-

diately after negotiation, that N
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immediately afternegotiation, that
Navegadora is their

régularclient and they maintained their account with them,that they had thestatement of account to show payment but they did not adduce 1t,that he would not sa that the
plaintiff-bank was a

colledting bank.He further stated that he could not remember as to whether he men
tioned the date and place of payment nade to the party in the plainpt
He denied that they did not pay.He further stated that before 8.6.
1987 they did not know that the ship sank,They asked from AMEX wi th-

out send ing the documen tsbut cert1fied that they negotiated the

doc uments. This witness identified the envelope cover(Ann exure-C)

in which the documents ware sent.He stated that they 44d not send

the doc uments in time becau3 e they did not get the money in time.

He further denied that he sent the documents after the expiry of the

date with nalafide intention. He denied that they did not negotiate

the documents on 18.3.1986 or on any other date.

On behalf of the defend ant one Binoy Kumarš Sikder deposed as

D.W.1.He stated in bis examination-in-chief that he tooksx after the

matter relating to foreign exchange and letters of cred it of the

Khulna Branch of the defendant bank,He stated that one M. A,Chowdb

ury applied in writing for opening a letter of credit 0S 2,79,500

to import 6500 metric tons of cement from abroad.On his appl11

C
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application they opened the letter of credit in favour of
Navegodora

Panocenica S.A,lt was stipuated in the said letter of credit that
the bi1l of leading must be dated not latter than 15.3.1986 and b111
of exchange must be negotiated within 21 days from the date of ship
ment.The expiry date of L.C.was 6.4. 1986.It was al so stipulated 1n

the letter of credit that it was the responsibil1ty of the supplier
to send the cargo to Mongla Port at Banglade sh but the ship was in

distress within 30 miles after it sailed fron the port at Padang,

Indonesia and latter on he came to learn from the indentor about the

sinking of the ship. At that tinethe importer instructed then Bot to

make payments till the ship reaches Bangladesh, The re was another

condition in the letter of credit that the beneficiary would furnish

a cert1ficate in respect of sinking or loss of the ship,that they got

the saiâ certificate on 22.5.1986, This witness further stated that

the beneficiary sent those documents on 19.5.1986 and on receipt of

those documents on 22.5.1986 they did not pay any noney on the letter

of credit. They informed them that they were not pay ing the mon ey

because of non fulf1llment of the terms and conditions of the letter

01 credit and latter they informed them that they were not bo und to

pay the money on the letter of credit because in delaying to sent

Conted..P/14
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aend the documents,the terms and

conditions of the letter of creditwere not
fulfilled. This witness further stated that

according toArticle 45 of the UCP the documents have to be formarded before theexpiry date for
presentationa of the docunents have to be orwardedefore the expiry date for presentation of the

docuzente, that thewere not bound to pay the plaint iff in accordance with the tCE res
that the plaintiff did not ne gotiate the docunents in clean bands,that Habib Bank did not pay any noney to the supplier as far as he
knew. The witness in his cross-examination stated that he waa all

through aware of the transactions in connection wit the letter of
6)

credit between the plaintiff and the defendant, that be is in the

service of the defendant since 1984,that the certificate o? the sp
plier in respect of sending of the goods to Bangladesh in its res

ponsibility was not furnished within the stipulated period,that the

letter of creditwas negotiable,that the certificate in respect of

8end ing the goods sarely was forwarded to then with other shippin

documents 62 days latter,The American Express Bank,New York Branch

Was the pay ing bank of the letter of credit.This witness adnitted

that they sent a telex to the said pay ing bank revoking the autho

rization on being informed by the importer about the sinkin8 of the

ship. The authorization was cancelled on the instructions of thei
porter. He further stated that the documents sent by the Habib Barik
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Bank was discrepant and was also fraudul ent.They cane to 1earn abou

about the discrepancy about thie docmen ts o 22.5.1986, that they

were not aware of the discrepan cy in the L.C.when the authoriza-

tion was cancell ed because they did not receive the documents t111

then,Ia reply how the documen ts were discrepant this witness stated

that the documents were discrepant because those documenta were for

warded to them 62 days after the expiry date of the letter of credit

according to bhim that was the discrepan cy.This witness further sta-

ted that they did not return the doc uments received by them from the

Habib Bank on 22.5.1986 but informed then that they were holding the

documents in their risk,that they by their telex dated 25.8.1986,

10.6.1986,2.7.1987 and other telexes informed them that they were

holding the documents at their disposal, that it was not necessary t

to return the discrepant documen ts at once but they should be in

formed about the fact of the discrepancy, This witness adnitted that

1f the do caments are discrepant it should be returned within

reasonab1e time.He danied that it is incorrect that Habib Bank i

collusion with the exporter negotiated the documents by giving

badk date.

The 1earned julge on consi deration of the evidence oa record

found that the documents marked Exts. 2,4,5,6 and 9 f1led by the

R16
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by the plaintiff in proof ofnegotiation of the concerned letter of

credit were not disproged or denied by the D.W.1.He found that the

documents were sent to the defendant on 19.5.1986 but since there

was no provision in the letter of credit «as as to when the document

-s were to be sent to the defendant,he held that the plea of delay

raised by the defendant ia sending the documents was not that much

material.He further held that since the payment was refused much

before sending of the documents on some other grounds,the so called

delay can not out do or vitiate the plaintiff's claim for payment.

On the question raised by the defendant that the comicerned letter

of credit was on collection basis the learned judge held that they

failed to produce any evid ence to prove that the concerned letter

of credit was onx collection basis,The learned Judge further found

that the letter of credit being an irrecoverable one,according to

Apticle 10 of the UCP, 1t means a definite undertaking by the 1s8uing

bank to the effect that they would pay witho ut recourse provided the

Stipulated documents are pres ented and the terms and conditions are

compl1ed with and the credit provides for negotiation.He also fouad

that the concerned 1etter of credit was opened for negotiation and

he bank gave the necessary undertaking that the terms of the credit

would be honoured on due presentation. In reply to the contention
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of the defendant that they were not afforded an

opportun1ty to examine the
documentebefore the

pla1ntiff hurriedly negotiated thos6,the learned Judge held that there was no such
atipulation that thenegotiation can not be made before the documente does not bear any

Connection wi1th
negotiation. On the question of refusah to make rei-

mbursement on the pl.ea of s1nking of the ship the learned J udge he1d
that 1n viev of Article 21 of the UCP the 1ssuing bank 1s not rel1-

eved from 1ts obligations from making reimburgement and that the

plaintiff had nothing to do either with the actual transportation

or with the safe arrival of the goods to 1ts de8tination,because

the bank deals with the documente and not with the goods.on the

contention made on behal f of the defendant that 1n view of article

46 of UCP the concerned shipping documenta ought to hage been pre--

sented to the defendant within the specific date,the learmed Judge

held that there 1s no Buch terms in the letter of credit that the

issuing bank must receive the documents from the negotiated bank

within the spec1fied period, As such,he held that the content1on of

delay in sending the documents was fruitlesa and further held that

There was no discrepancy in the docunernts,Onthe above noted findings

the learned Judged ecreed the suit for US 3,58,577/with interest

at the rate of 15% there on.Being aggrieved the defendant filed the

instant appeal.
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Dr.M,

Zahir,Senior Advocate,appears with Mr.M,Hassan and MrA.B.M.Golam
Mostafa, Advocates,on behalf of the

appellantwhile Mr.Syed Ishtiaq Ahmed,S enior
Advocate,appears with Mr.Syed ReTat Ahmedeand Ms.Nihad Kabir,Advocates,for the respondent in P.A.No,202 of

1993.

Dr.M,Zahir,the learned Advocate appearing on behalf of the

appellant,National Bank Ltd,firstly submits that the documente in
cluding the bill of exchange according to the terms and conditions

of the letter of crddit ought to have been negotaited within 6th

April,1986,that those documents not having been forwarded to the

National Bank.Ltd,Khulna,within the said period there was no neg0-

tiation within the mean ing of the terms and conditions of the 1etter

of credit.As such there was no proper negotiation,Besides,he submits

that the plaintiff Habib Bank LIinited never made any payment to the

beneficiary- seller on receipt of the bill of exchange and o ther

documents without which there cannot be any negotiation in the eye

of law.In this connection,he refers to Sections 46-48 of the Nego-

tiable Instrument Act and submi ts that without physical delivery of

the instruments there cannot be any negotiation and since in this

case therewas no physical delivery of the documents in favour of the

National Bank Lta.,the questi on of paynent on 18th u rch, 1986 or

thereafte1
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thereafter in any case, before 22nd May, 1986,does not arise, He furthe
-r submits that the Habib Bank Ltd,is not even entitled to any pay
ment even after 22nd May,1986,becaus e of the daY delay in sending
the doC uments to National Bank td,which is 1tself a discrepancy.

besides,he submits,Rule 46 of the 1Ce Rules 400 requires that the

do cuments must be sent to the issuing bank for payment before the

expiry date as nentioned in the etter of credit,since in this case

the documen ts were not even posted by the last date of expiry on

6th Apri1,1986,the NBL right1y refused payment.

On the other hand,Mr.Syed Ishtiaq Ahmed,the learned Advocate

appearing on behalf of the plaintiff-responde nt,8ubnits
that in

accordance with the terms and conditions of the letter of credit,

the bill of leading was issued on 13th March,1986 and the ship saile

s81led on4th March, 1986,and since the letter of credit was freely

negotiable by any bank,imnediately thereafter on 15th March, 1986

the plaintiff Habib Bank Limi ted nego tiated the documen ts from the

seller benef1ciary,He subnits that immediately thereafter, in accor

dance with the terms and conditions of the letter of credit and i

accordance wi th the practice and customs of the international trade.

the plaintiff-bank by 1 ts telex dated 18th March,1986(Ext.2)
asked f

Ior reimbursement of the negotiated amoumt from the AMEX N.Y.through

1ts New York Branch of the Habib Bank Ltd, but after exchange of 8ome
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some telexes, the AMEX,N. Y,by its telex dated 28th Narch,1986 1Ext.9;

informed them that the National Bank Lta,had already revoked auth-

orization of
pay ment on the documents negotiated by the Habib Bank

Ltd,Dubai.The learne d Counsel,after reierring to a number of telexes

(Bxt.11-series) submits that the reason given out in the belated

telez of National Bank Ltd,dated 20th August,1986 (Bxt.12), was

absolut ely illegal and violative of ICC Rules and international

trade practise and customs.I this context,the learned Advocate

firstly submits that the letter of credit being a freely negotiable

one was legally negotiated by the Habibi Bank Ltd. Dubai,and the

National Bank Ltd,had no right or authority to revoke authorization

causing non-payment to them,The learned Advocare refuted the con

tentions of Dr,M,Zahir that negotiation would only be completed on

handing the do cuments to the L.C.issuing
bank but strenuouslycon-

tends that the question of negotiation is between the seller ina one

hand and the negotiating bank onthe other and it does not mean hand-

ing over the documents by the negotiating bank to the L.C.issuing

bank.In this connection,he explaines the ne aning of the word'nego-

tion" by referring to Article 10(b) (11) of the ICa Rules,500,as

revised in 1993 and submits that although
the word negotiation

was not defined in ICC Rules 1984 but 1t was correctly defined in

ne revised ICC Rules 500.He submits that the said defini4tion
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definitáonshould alsobe equally applicable to any traneaction

prior to 1994.As such,he subnits that since the Habib Bank Ltd.On t
18th March,1986 negotiated the documents and having completed such

negotaiti6a for value,they were entitled to reimbursement fron the

NBL and the revocation of authorization by the National Bank Ltd,

Khulna,was 11legal.

We have heard the learned Advocates of both the sides and gone

through the different documents adduced on behalf of both the parties

The facts of this case raise importantpoints in international

trade.On the applicati1on of one Mr.M,A, Chowdhury, StationRaod,Khulna

,the Khulna,the Khulna Branch,of National Bank Ltd, (NBD) 1ssued a

letter of credit for US$ 2,79,500.00.It was 18sued on 3rd March, 1986

,to the Bank of Credit and Commerce International0verseas Ltd.Deira

(BCCI') in short in favour of Navegadora Panoceanica S.A.POBox

9097 Dubai.The letter of credit stiplated that the said amo unt was

available by negotiation of the benericiary'sdraft
on the applicant

at sight without recourse to drawer for full involceval ue covering

the shipment,that the expiry date for negotiation was April 06,1986

that the bill of lading must be dated March 15, 1986,that the bil1 of

exchange must be negotiated within 21( twenty one) days from the date

of shipment.In this ase,Mr.M,A.Chowdhury
was the applicant,the NBL

was the iss
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was the issuing bank, the BCCI was the

advising bank at Dubai andNavegadora 'anoceanica Sa is the seller of
6,200 metric tons ofcement. The letter of credit

LC.for short) was an
1rrevoocable credit

but not a
confirmed credit.his document was exhibited by bothHabib Bank Ltd,the

plaintiff as Ext.l and National Bank Ltd,thedefendant as Ext.D and D-1.This is a so
important a document thatwe wouuld set out most of it:

"Pm(from) National Bank Ltd,Khuna,Bangladesh
to bank of credit and comerce Deira,Dubai test

1953 dt March,1986 fr(for)
usd-279500-with out D1l

kusha br (branch).

Advose NAVEGADO RA PANO�ENICA SA Po Box 9997

Dubai we opn(opened) irrevocable L/C no.07-9-86 dt.

March 3,1986 applicant M,A,Chowdhry,Station Road,

Khulna.Bangl adesh amt usd 279500,-(US Dollar two

hundred seventy nine thousand five hundred) only onf

to Chalna expirty for negotiation April 06,1986 ava1

-able by negotiation of benefic iary's draft on appl1

cant at sight without recourse to drawer for Iull

invoice value convering shipment of 6500 m/tons

indoneetan or1gin buf falo head brand ordinary grey

Dort]and cement confirning to bss-12/1978 at the
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the rate of USD 43-per m/ton ent of Chalna pack ed in

6 ply browa sack paper bag of 50 kg net wet as per

indent no, 22/85 dt. 30.9.85 of Aquanmarine Limited

Chittagong by following documents(.)

(A) Beneficiary's signed commercial invoice 1n octu

plicate cetifying merchandise indones1a origin,

(B) Pul1 set clean shipped on board bill of lading

drawn or endorsed to the order of National Bank

Ltd.,Xhulna showing freight prepaid and narked

notify applicant and us giving full nane ard

addresS.

C)

(D) Bll of lading evidencing shipments fron any

Indonesian port to Chalna by sea Vsls(Vessel),

(D) Bill of lading must be dated not later arch t5,

15, 1986.B1ll of exchange must be negotiation

within 21 days from the date of shipnent.

(E) Packing 1ist in duplicate.

(P) Certificate of orgin by supplier acceptable.

partial shipment allowed transshipment prohibited

O THER TERMS:

X) Documents evidentigg shipme nt must not be dated
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dated e areer than the date of openin8 of this credit.

Invoice should indicate "imports under wage earne

er scheme" and importers ire No,B-40355 and L/c

authorization Porm No.07905.

hort form 'B1ll of lading' not acceptablo.

Invoice to indicate ind en to rs name and their rex)

gistration No.B-21319.

Imdte(immediate) upon shipment,beneficiary ahal11

inform the name of the vsl(Vessel) nd (and) date

df shipment quoting reference of ouxL/C No,to

National Bank Ltd.intemational divn(diviaion),

Dhaka over tlx/cable(TxNo.642791 BJL ho bj and

cable nation bank) copy of such cable /tlxe
must be incl uded along with other sh1ping docu

ments.

Supplier will airmail 3 seta of non-negotiable

documents either direct to k buyer or/and sell-

ers local agent Aquamarine Ltd,58,Agrabad
Po Box

748 Ch1ttagong.
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X) Cargo discharging terms:

Puly at openers risk 1000 m/t pwwd iriday/holid

ay excl uded even used and demurrge/dispatch money

as per gecon chater party agreement.

Shipment to be made thru(thro ugh) Vsl(vessel) MVD

Delsantiago

x) Beneficiary shall issue certificate to the 1iue

etfecrt that in case the vessel disapptars or is

arrested or detained for any reason the benefici

ary shall take immediate and all actions to

ensure the tracing/rel ease of the vessel at

their cost and will also ensure safe arrival of

the ship at the port of destination 1.e.Chalna

Banglad esh and such certificate by the beneficiary

should accompany with the docunen ts for nego tia-

tion.

Conted....P/26
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Braft must be marked "drawn under national Bank

1td.credit 07-9-86 dt.3.3.86"(.)we hercby agree

with drawers, endorsers and bonafide holders of

o draft drawn under and in complience with the

terms of this credit shall be honoured on due

presentation.

INSTRUCTION PR(POR)THE NEGOTI ATING BANK.

x) Amt (amount) of draft negotiated should be endor

sed on the reverse of the credit.

x) Yr(your) advising and other charges will be on

account of beneficary.

x) In reimbursement please draw/claim on our H.0.A/C

with Ameri can Express Int'l(Banking Corpn.New

York, U,S,A.

x) Six copies of invoice to be sent with original

set of doments by registered airmail and two

copies of invoice with duplicate set by subse

quent air mail.

This credit 1s subject to uniform customs and

practice for documentary
credit 1983 revision

ICC publi cation
no.400.This is operative instru-

ment No. Mail confirmation foll ows stop.
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Rgde/Px Dept.

Worda in bracketo are suppl1.1ed).

On 15th March, 1986,the ohip,namely,M.V, Del. San tiago sa1led with

6,200 metric tons of cement from tho port at Padang,Indonen1a,towarda

the port at Chalna,Bangladesh.,In the mean time on 18th March,1986,aa

1t appears,only 30(thirty) miles off from the port,theship was

e1ther on the verge of sanking or was in great distress.The where-

abouts of the consignment of cement was also not known.These facts

with regard to the goods arenot,howe ver, rel evant for our purpose

because the bank deals with the doc uments and not with the goods,It

is stated only to understand the backgro und of the next event8.

On the 18th March, 1986,the HBL,sent a telex (Ext.2) to 1ts

Branch at New York claiming reimbursement from the New York Branch

o1 the American Express International Banking Corporation (AMEX'

for short.)

Conted...P/28.
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"Bxt.no,2:-Telex.
45430 Habib k em

226656 Habib ur.

Dtd 1813

Habib Bank

New York.

69.541 we hav(have) negotiated doc(doc unents)
or usd

2,66,500

-against L.C.No.7-9-86 of National Bank Ltd,khulna Bangladesh

pls(Please)claim on our behalt USD,2,66,b00.Pm(from)their

head office acctt(account) with AmericanExpr4ss Intl Banking

Corporation New York ard credit our acctt(account) with you

under tested tlx(telex) efn(confirm) to us our fbp.

97812011
tested usd 266600-dta 1813

Habib bank Dubai

words in brackets are supplie d)

Prom this telex it appears that
the BL.Dubai,aegotiated the docu

ment for US$2,66, 600 agains t the L.C.No. 7-9-86
of NBL,Xhulna,

The

HBL,N,Y, immediately
on the same day got 1t touch with the New York

Branch ofAMEX by a telex(Ext. 3)and
clained reimbursement,Thereafter,

There were exchange of telexes between the two branches
of HBL over

he above issue and ultimately
the AMEX, N,Y.by

1ts telex dated
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dated March,28,1986 (Ext.9) informed

HEL,H.Y.about cance1lation of

authorization for reimbursement by them and advised them to contact

NEL,direct.

The papers on record show that the HBL,Dubai, did not contact

NBL before June,4,1986,for the reasons best knowa to then,Why they

choose to keep silence for the next more than 2(two ) months is not

understood specially when they were so eager to get the reimburse

ment on 18th March,1986,till they were informed about the cancella

tion o authorization on 28th Varch, 1986.The HEL,Dubai,however, in th

the meantime sent the concerned documents in original, by registered

post on 19th May,1986 wh1le the duplicate copy,by ordinary air-mail1

(Paragreph-B-8 of the plaint), as such,there was a delay of about

6(s1x) weeks in sending the documents to the iseuing bank which difi

nitely violates Art,46 of the ICC no 400.Art 46 reads as follows:

1a All credits nust stipulate an expiry date for presen

tation of doc umen ts for payment,acceptance or negotia

tion.

Except as provided in Article 48(a), documents must be

presented on or before such expiry date.

The L.C. 1ssued by the NBL,Khulna, the defeniant stipulated

BendingE of the original set of documents by registered Air mail and

The dup1 icate set by airmail and that the expiry date as
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as 21twenty one) days after the dase of
shipment.The HEL, theplaintiff,itself umderstood inthe sane

manner. The P..1 1n hisdeposition admits so

"Both expiry date and
negotiation date in the L.C.are 6th

April/86" As such,the last date of sending the documents was 6th
April,1986 instead, they posted it on 19th ay,1986, in clear viola
tion Article 46 of ICC no.400.

P.W.1 in his cross-examination expl adas the reason for such

delay thus:

"We did not send the doc uments in time because we got no

money in time".

This statement may be the plain truth but is no explanation for

the delay.

The learned Counsel for the plaintiff also could not offer

any reason or justification for such dela in sending the said à

documenth to the defendant.He however submits in this respect,

Iirstly,that there was no 1imi tation of time for sending the

was no0t a collecting bank but athe documents since the plaintiff

negotiating bank. This contention of the learned counsel 1s n0t

Correct. The bank who is holding the documents whether in 1ts aguzi

capac ity as a collecting bank or a negotiating bank must send the

the Concerned
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concerned documents to the L.C.issuing bank within the period as
stipulated in the L.C.and even 1f the L.C.is silent 1n respect ofthe period of tine,the bank must returu those doc uments within a
reasonable time which may be one week to 10(ten) days at the m0st
depending on the circumstanc es,but it cannot be more than that per1
period .Besides, without the said doc uments the applicant wh0 1s the

importer will not be able even to release his goods Írom the port,
One reason,however, is suggested by the 1earned Counsel for the

defendant that allx concerned including the two banks, the pla-

intiff as well as the defendant, knew very well that the cargo

being lost,nobody had any interest in the documents any more.That

might be the case, ao doubt,but the bank deals with the documents

and not with the goods,It is however, needl ess tos point out and

pres umed that the L, C.issuing bank is obl 1ged to reimburse the

negotiating bank immediately on negotiation and in case of the

collecting bank,wi thin the stipulated period,on receipt pr the

doc uments.

Thelearned Counsel for the plaintiff submits secondly,that

even f there was a delay in sending those doc uments, such delay was

a me re techni cal discrepancy and the defendant having failed to

raise such objection of discrepancy within a reasonable time,they
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they are not entitled to raise such objection of
discrepancy sub

segne ntly at the trial.The 1earnedCounsel strenuo usly argues that
unless such objection is not raised within 3 three) days or even
within a reas onable period,L. C. 1ssuing bank cannot

subsequently
raise such objection of discrepancy in the document,however genuinae
or serious those may be.I support of his conten tion he refers to

the decision in the case of Banke rs Trust Co.Vs.State Banik of India

(1991) 2 Loyd's Report 443 and the case of Hing Yip Hing Fat Co.

Lta.Vs. The Diawa Bank Ltd,of Honk Kong liigh Court(Photo-stat copy

supplied).

Article 16(c) of the ICC no,400 provides that the 1asuing

bank shall have a reas onable tine in wiich to examine the documents

ard to determine whether to take up or 1 refuse the documents.

Bankers Trust case cons iders anong others,the reasonable time

ary for exanining the docurents,It fond on the facts of the

said case that eight working days taken for examining the documents

were exeessive while Hing Yip Hingg Pat's case found six working8

days a reasonable time for such a purpose in case ofa bank in

Hong Kong.

Article 14(d) (1) of ICC no.500, effective from Januaryl, 1994

revises the earlier provision and now provides 1or giving notice
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notice for refueal of doc umen ts within seven banking days.

The case of Hing Yip Hing Pat Co.Ltd. Vs.Daiwa Bank Ltà.

considered, among others ,on the basis of article 16(e) of the ICC

no.400,the question as to whether a bank can subsequently rely

upon the disrepancy which were not specified in the original ad-

vise of
discrepancies,KaplpJ. at the first instance,analyses the

position in the following manner:

To say as Mr.Bunting does thatthe bank only has to specify

grounds relied on at the time of rejection is to introduce

an el ement of
unreality and uncertainty.0n this basis,a xxt

bank could reject on 3 compbetely spurious grounds.It is thenD

used and pissibly nonths after rejection 1t puts in a defe-

nce admitting that these 3 grounds were spurious and rely-

ing upan a 4th arguable ground,How,in these circumstances,

can it be said that the bank has acted without delay in

Stating the discrepancies in respect of which it genuinely

refuses the documents ? The whole purpose of behind Article

16 seemed to me to be that the bene?iciary should know

precisely what his position is at the earliest opportunity."

And he held

"Under Artcle 16 the 1ssuing bank has to "state the discre

-pancies in respect of whi ch the issuing bank refues
the
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refuses the
documents."Daiwa did that on 14th

September1988.They were asked in March 1989 to confirm the
positionwhich they did .1t is only in their defence that they weekto rely upon the "industrial" point, Thus they did not actin accordance with Article 16(d) and I do not see how theycan now contend that they are not precl uded from

claimingthat the doC umen t3 are not in accordance with the terms
and conditions of tlhe credi1t.In ny judgnent to ind other
wise would be to ignore the clear meaning of Article 16(c)
when read with Article 16(d)."

The revised ICC 500 makes even all these pro blems clearer
Now umder Article 14 (a)(1),1f the concerned bank decides to ref-

use the documents it must do so within seventh banking day and

under Article 14(d)(i1),such notice must state all discrepancies

in réspect of which the bank refuses the documents,

In the insant case, 1 appears irom the papers on record,tha1

on receipt of the news of cancellation of authorization on 28th

March, 1986,the HBL,Dubai, the plaint1rf,kept quite for more than

TWO
mon ths fro reasons best known to them and sent a telex on 4th

June,1988 (Ext,11) to NBL,Khüna informing them that US$ 2,66,600

against their L.C.no 07-9-86 had not yet been credited in their

Conted....P/35
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their branch at New York, with a request to check as to when the

the said amount was debited by the AMEX,N.Y.This telex was follow

-ed by a series of tel exes (Ext.11 Series) from the plaintifr

bank but without any response from the defendant bank.This con

duct on the purt of the def endant bank 1s deplorable and 18 not

expect ed from a bank in deal ing with 1ts do cumentary credi te.Oon

receipt of the doc uments on 22nd May ,19 1986,they ought to have

informed the plaintiff bank as to whe ther they were going to

accept the documents or not.If they decide not to accept the

documents,they ought to have informed their reasons for Buch non-

acceptance prompt1y and immed iately
and at 1east wi thin seven

days, They also owmed an 1mmediate explanat1on abo ut their cancel-

lation of authorization to AMEX,¥.Y,Instead they kept mumb t11l

20th August,1986,for reasons best knowa to them.But whatever might

be their reasons, their such conduct was deplorable and not expec-

ted in international banking commun1 ty .

The defendant bank sent a telex on 20th August,1986 (Ext.12)

almost two months after cancellation of authorization of payment

by the AMEX,N.Y.in favour of the plaintiff-bank.In
the mean-time

they got the documents from the plaintiff-bank on 22nd May,1986.

In their telex dated 20th August,1986(Ext.12),the defendant bank

referred to a telex dated 18.6.1986 sent by the opener of the
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of the L.C.in whica they commun 1cated non-compl1unce of the L.C.terms by the
beneficiary of the L.C.and the reason of

aon-reimbur-sement of the claims in favour of the plaintifr bank. In the 8a1d
telex(Ext. 12),the defendant bank while acknowl edging rece1pt of the
undertaking furnished by the benef 1ciary,raised object1on as to xk
their failure to bring the ship physically to the port of detina-
tion.According to them the terms and conditions of the .C.required
that the beneficiary would ensure actual safe arrival of the ship
and mere furnishing of the certifi cate to that affect would not do.
But a bank deals with the documents and not with the goods,as such,

this x is no discrepan cy at all and this plea raised by the defen

dant-bank, as an excuse for refusing reimbursement was not only

1llegal but prepostero us,Besides,in the eaid telex,some kind of

reason was given, as to why they termed them as a collecting bank

and an agent of the ben eficiary, The defendant bank sent ano ther

telex on 25th kgu August, 1986, (Ext.A) repeating the same worthl ess

excuses, The plaintiff-bank,however, reiterated its claim by their

another telex dated 5th October, 1986 (Ext.13).

However, in reply to another telex issued by the plaintift

Conted...P/37
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plaint1ff bank on 17th May, 1987,the def endant -bank by 1ts telex

dated 8th June,1987 (Ext.14) raised objection forthe firat time

To the effect that the negotiation of the documen ts oa 18th March

,2 1986, as alleged by the plaintiff-bank, was actually done much,

later,beyond the period of the date of expiry of the date of

Degotiation on 6th April,1986,giving a back dated on 18.3.1986.

This is a serious allegation no doubt but the reasons for such

allegation was not put forward bythe defendan t-bank 8ave and that

the doc uments were posted on 19th May,1986.

It appears from the above discussion of the evidence on

record that the defendant -bank never raised the plea of diocre

pancy on the ground of delay in sending the concerned doc uments

to them 1ong after the expiry date of the L.C.og6th April,1986.

According to the provisions of the Article 16(d) and Article 16e

of the revised ICC no. 400 and the case law discussed above,the

defendant-bank ought to have raised such objection within a

reasonable period which, in any case,cannot be nore than ten bank

ing days. The defendant-bank did not even raise such objection in

their written statement kta f1led on 21.10.1989.Only their wit
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Only their witness in his cross-examination given as late as on

1.2.1993,raised for thefirst time their objection as to the

delay of sixty two days in sending those documents to them as

a
discrepancy itself in the follOwing nanner.

Discrepancy

ET Expire 23a 2t,7*I3 6T P nTIE Discrepan cy

22/2/ ku G74t Discrepan cy i40 RT}J/
Altho ugh the defendant-bank raised the question of delay

in sending the documents to them on many occasions but this

objection wi th regard to discrepancy of documents because of tu

delay,was never spe cifically raised any where any time,as such,

would not now of much help. The contention of the learned Counsel

for the respondent that this piece of evidence is in inadmissible

not being raised in any where in the four corner of their written

statement, is however,not correct, because the wi tness so divùged

in his cross-examination, but not in his examination-1n-chief1.

in this case,what the parties were expected to do is that

pXItt the plaintiff-bank immediately on negotiation of the

documents ought not oly have sent the telex on 18th March,1986,
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claiming reimbursement of the bill amount from AMEX,K,Y. but als0ought to have sent the
original set of

documents to the defendantbank in Khuuna,on the same day or
1umed1ateiy thereafter, The

defendant-bank on the other hand,ought to have al1lowed reimbur-
sement as spelt out in the Letter of Credit.If there was any

discrepancy in the documen ts,thedefendan t-bank could always re
claim the reimbursed amount and the plaintiff -bank was obl1gedd

to repay the entire amoun t with 1nterest from the date of rei

bursement. This would have been an ideal transaction as envieaged

under the provisions of the 1CC Rules,But 1t did not happen in

that way.

On receipt of the newa of the sánking of the ship (at1east

that was the initialnews on 18th March,1986,every thing went

haywire. The plaintiff-bank claimed reimbursement atonce but did

nd the documents to the defendant-bank,The defendant-bank

COld not show any discrepancy in the documents but cancelled

authorization to the AMEX,N.Y.presumably for no plaus1ble reason,

the ne
They ,oi course, consistently alleged that on receipt of

of the loss of the ship and also the cargo,the plaintiff bank on

only in order to help the beneficiary, who 1s their customer,
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customer,demandee

reimburseuent 1thout making any payLent to the

beneficiary,cons equently there was no
negotiation, as such,the èr

demand of reimbursement by the
plaintiff-bank waa nade iraudlent

1y.This
allegation,howe ver,could not be substantiated by tae

defendant -bank by any evidence save and except the tact of zend

ng the documents more than two months 1ater asa circustance to

show that when the plaintiff-bank demanded reimbursement on 18th

March, 1986,there was no docunent in existence.Those documents

were subsequently prepared and antedated, made in collus ioe with the

beneficiary.This is a possibility no doubt,but nothing nore.

In this case,the HBL,Dubai,the plaintiff,by 1ts telex dated

18th March, 1986,(Ext.2),instructed its Kew York Branch, to claiE

reimbursenent of US 2,56,600.00 from AMEX,N,Y,on their behalf as

they had negotiated the docunent for the said amount against the

L..C.no.7.9.86 of NBL,Xhlna, Bangl adesh.Tneir such clain zs of

negotiation was thereafter repeated in dozens of subsequent tell

Xes,The plaintiff stated so in 1ts plaint also but no where 1t

elaborated as to how they ne gotiated the docunents,Did the repre

sentatiges of the plaintiff-bank and the beneficiary only winked

shook
their ey es,kissed each others cheek,noded their heads and
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shook their hands or did they perfo rm any thing else and/or was

there any other requirenents to be performed to complete their

negotiation" ?

Under the c�rc umstances,the plaintiff-bank has to show on

evidence that 1t negotiated the documen ts from the beneficiary,

irstly,because it itself claimed so since 18th March, 1986,8econdlj

-1y,nego tiation was the basis of 1ts claim as the negotiating

bank,and thirdly,the plainti1ff cannot aucceed only on the weaknese

of the defendant's case,it has toprove 1ts own case on preponder

ance o evidence.

Necessarily this brings us to find out the meaning of the

word 'negotiation'.

In Gutteridge and Magrah, The Law of Bankers' Bankers' Co

ercial Credits,7thed,at page 11,negot1ation credit 1s described

in this manner:

"Anetotiation' credit,for instance,is,strictl

speaking, one
which authorizes the beneficiary to

draw on the 1ssuing bank or sometime on the buyer

and to negotiate the draft with the intermed iary

bank advising the credit or with hisown or some

other bank,"

Conted..P/42
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This treatise further explains the position at pages 92-93 1n

tlis way

"A negotiation credit is one calling tor drafta on

the 1ssuing bank or the buyer and 1s an invitation

to any bank to act on 1t.It carriez the issuer'a

promise or engagement that drafts properly dran i

accordance with the terms of the cred1t nil1 be

hono ured".

Raymond Jack,Do cumentary Credits,Second Eddition,at paragraph 2.

22. deals with the concept of negotiation in the following manner.

"th a negotiation credit the undertakiage are

directed to any bank,or to any bank of a descriptiob

stated in the credit,which becomes a bona 1ide

holder of any bill of exchange and the other docu

ents wich are stipulated by the credit. The purpose

of mak ing a credit a negotiation credit is that

enables a bank to negotiate (or buy) the dccuments

from the beneficiary and then to present then under

the credit and to receive payment in due course.In

thiswa the beneficiary gets his money imediately

Iromthe negotiating bank, and the negotiating bank
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bank has the

undertakings given by the credit

available to it, and will present the documents
under the credit as the party entitled in due

course to pay ment"( underlinings are mine).

The same treatise further explains the position at paragraph T.5

(1) in thisway

"B.Negotiation Banks.

7.5(1)General The term is here used to refer to a

bank which acquires documents in 1ts own right to

be presented by it as a principal under a letter

of credit whi ch is a negotiation credit

In short a negotiation credit in this sense is one

where the undertaking 8iven by the credit is addre-

sed to all bona fide holders of the documents, or

to banks generally or to banks of a particular des-

cription, It is open to such parties tonegotiate,

that is,tobuy,the documen te and to present them

under the credit in their own right

A bank which purchases the documents under a nego

tiation credit may be called anegotiation bank".

under 1inings are mine)."

A
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Prom the above it wo uld appear that negotiat1on,in the coD

text of documen tary credits do not merely menan nodding of heats

be tween the bank and the seller who hands over his draft and other

documen ts to them but definitely means something nore,some thing

tangibile. in order to complete the negotiation,the concerned bank

mustake the necessary payment against the draft and/or the documentE

This incident of payment makes the bank which received the docume-

ts a negotiating bank,without which the said bank would not be a

negotiating bank but may be a collecting bank to collect the pay

ment from the issuing bank as an agent of the seller.

This 1egal p0sition in respect of negotiation was also forma-

11y recognized in the revised I,C.C,no 500,Article 10(b)11 reads

as follows:

ii. Negotiation means the giving of value tor

Draft(s) and/or documents(s) by the bank authorised

to nego tiate,Mere exanination of the documents wi th-

out giving of value does not constitute a negotia-

tion.
"

hisprovision, however, is not a new law but only& cond1fies the

existing legal positi on.

Now 1et us see how the plaintiff bank 1tself nderstands and

Comprebhends by the terux negotiation, The witness on behalf of the
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theplaintitf in his cros3-0xamina tion,explaina nogo"*

thus

"By negotiation I mean receiving the document

SCrutinizing the sane,finding them wi th conformity

with the L,C.pay the anount to the party and reimb

ursement."

rom this discussion 1t would appear that the wo rd'negotia

tion cl early envisages the purchase of draft and doc umento by the

concerned bank, even a promise to pay,at a later date,wo uld not do,

there must a corres pondingE pay�nent to the benef1ciary on receipt

Of the draft and the docune nts by the concernod bank, to make 1t

anegotiatingbank."

Now let us examine the evidence in thiu regard. But this 1a

a surprise to us that the HBL,Dubai,the plaintiff, al though claimed

since 18th March, 1986,to have negotiated the documents, choose not

produce any evidence of payment to the beneficiary.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff-respondent 1ni tialby

contends that there was no such need for the plaintif(-bank to

prove payment to the benefic iary,that 1t was in betwe en them and

that the bank might even recei ved the documen ts from the benefi-

ciary without making anypay ments but then real1zing that such a
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a
transaction would make the piaLaintiff -bank a mere collecting

bank,he resil ed from his such
argument.

ne learmed Counsel for the
plaintiff-respond ent firstiy

Terers to the B1l1 of Exchange (Ext.15(1) as a proof for paymeat.e have ourselves exaninedthis instrument from the records.

2s a photo-stat copy of a typed copy.This Bil1 was purpor ted to

be drawn under NBL,credit No.07.9.86 dated 3.3.86 1ssued for and

on behalf of Navegadora Panocenica S.A.(the seller) upon M,A

Chowdhury,station Road,Khulna,(the buyer) to tep xxx pay to

the order of HBL,Dubai,(the pla intiff) an amount of USS 2,66,600/

Although this bill states that val.ue of the bill was rece-

ived by the seller but the instrument 1tself(Ext-15(1) wa3 unsis

-ned. The learned counsel tries to explain that this paper 1e

obviously a phot0-stat copy of the original bil1 which was sent

to the defendant-iank on 29th May,1986. Tae said ori ginal b1ll was

elso produced in the trial court on behalf of the defendant and

was marked as exhibit xx as Ext.P. When both the exhibito Ext. 15

(1) and Ext.P are put together side by side, it becomes all very

apparent that Ext. 15(1) is definitely not the pho to-stat copy of

the Ext.P.Since all concerned admit the distinguishing featuresB

of both the instruments,we refrain from doing so here all over

Conted..P/37
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Ove dgain as it1 acceuteu tnat Ext.1501) 1s not tne

piioto pyO the
oriyinái biii

Ext.F,sine Ext.1DL) is a phuu CUpY

n trument wiuhout dny siunaLuLe and tne Wlereabout OT C

OL1gitidi beiny unknown,it 1s
1rnaui1 sS1bie 1n

evidence.Tneed

Sel,however, poin ts ouL that no ubject1on was raisea in IespEC
of Bxt.15-(1) in the triai ourt.But an omis>iu LO uDJecLlon 1n

respect uf a x itnadmissibleev1dence,wouid m nut make it ad
missbie.Reiiale in Liiis reyara may ue maue tO Lne ueciS10u 1n

Lhe case o: MiIler vs.Babu Mauiu vas 23l.A.1u.Tne ieal neu cuuiisel

further coiteuds thau thi plece uf paper (xt.15)miyht be tne

puotu-stat copy of their utt1ce coPY.IL uues iut,huwever, lUuk tiiai

WdY Because, in that case Lhe said orfice-copys Uuy��t to have bee
pi Ouuceu berore Lte COut t.in dny event it does iot eveu bear Lie

endorsemert un 1ts reverse SGe as xt.F nas.

Let u> see WIat wnat uhe wiurnessun veha1I uf Lne pidintifr-

-Denk Siates aDuut the Said document(oxt. 150i).Itue r.w.1,1n n1s

exaftlnatiu1 in-cnier ,aiu nut mane
atiy attempt O prove the Diil

BXL.15) Specificaiiy aluiuug Lnat was d vital piece ut eviueice

LO prove payment.He oniY mentioueu in omnibus manner uhus

tExt.15-1578),There was nU u1screpaucy 1n auy document,"
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In hiS

crvs>-examin?tion he statea thus

DXt.5li),the bill or exchange1s draw on the

aNRXXKKXUN appi1can DY iveVeyadOLa,plil of excn-

ànge is drawn by tne benericiazy on tne appiicas

made by the order of Habib Bank."

ear ly this statement in respect of Ext.15(i)is wrong and incorrect

athough stated on oath by a perscn no less than the Manager of the

Dubai branch� of HBL, the piaintiff.He was the concerned Manager of the

HBL,Dubai,at the relevani time,as such,is expectod to know the

reievant documents and the ins and ouls of the concerned Eransaction

The originäl bill (Ext.P) was acmittédly with the defendant bank

since 22nd May,1986.It is not understood as to wny instead of call-

ing for the said ori.ginal insirument from the possession of the

defendant-bank the P.W.l chooses to make a wrong statement in Court.

Now let us consider, the Bill of Exchange bearing date March 15

1986( Ext.F).The learned Counsel for the plaintiff-respondent invites

us to hold that this document proves payment by the HBL,Dubai,in

favour of Navegadora Panocenica SA.Thi is standard form bill

of ex change for Us $ 2,66,600/- drawn under NBL credit No.07.9.86,

to the order of HBL,DIbai,drawn by the seller without recourse to

the drawer upon the buyer, The instrument was also duly endor sed
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endor sed on the rever se by the HBL to the order o N nuA butWcnct any date.This is a bill no doubt but it is not

understooc
how it can

evidence a
payment in favour of the

beneficiary.the eneoorsement on the
reverse,made by HBL,Dubai,was mere discharge of

e
bill in favour of the

NBL,khulna.It does not mean payment bY e
plaintiff-bank in faveur of any body.As such, we are unable to

accept the contention of the learned Counsel that the blll (Ext.)
itself in an evidence of payment.

Ra ther,the stipulated endorsement on the back of the L.C.alth

ough not conclusive on its own,would have gone a long way to prove
such a payment. The letter of redit(Ext.1 and Ext.D.D.-1) enbodies

a number of terms and condi tions,Under the heading Instructions for

Ehe negotiating bank it reads as follows

"Amt(amount of draft negotiated should be endor sed

on the reverse of the credit."

But the letter of credit produced by the plaintif-bankxt.1) noor

those (Ext.D. D-1) produced by the defendant-bank shows any endorsemcnt

-t on the reverse side.The learned Counsel for the plaintiff-bank

steenuously argues that this lapse on their part is no doubt a

discrepancy but since it was never raised before, it cannot now be

raised
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rue|11t 1s that as a
d1screpanc this cannot ye raisat this

belated stageinppeal but 1t had ano ther vey 1mportantpurpose,Had there been an
endorsenent on the back of he L.CSho1nE th6 amount,1t wouid evdenge showing payment. But ow 1apse oBuch a 3eriosnature on the part of the HBL would cast a serioudoubt about their claim of payment to the beneficiary which was

being
consistently doubted| by the defendant bank.
So far,we are unable to 1indány documentary 4vidence show

1ng payment.49t us now conpider the oral evidence in this respectt.

The .W.1 in his
ekamination-1n-chief did not|state any

thing about pay ment,he however stated that the price f6200 tons

of cement cane to US 266,600/- for wich the bill yas negotiated
In his croseexamina tion on the question of paynent h stated as

follows:

"I cannot sayh hom we paid the pjarty,I do
not|remember the

date of payment but 1t is immediately after negotiation.

Navekadora our reglar clinet.We maintain their account

with us,We have the statenent of account to sHow pay ment.

But we have not adßuced it."

This witness 1s the
Manager of the HBL. Dubai, the plaintiff-bank,at

therelevant time,He himsef stated in is cross-examination that

by negotiation I mean recelving the document,scrutiniing the same

finding them |w1th conformity with L.C.paly the amount o the party

and reimburs enent.'Still,he made no endeavour to prov pay ment

Conted..P51
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payment to tHe
beneficiaryeither 1n thel aint or in his examtion in-chief.

Besides his depositio as omplete on 17.11.1990 and tne
eposition o the witness on behazof the defendant startec o..1992 and was closed on 1.2.1993.Dur ihg all these period

tne

pLaintiff bank could produçe, the concerned bank etatenent or ang

O ther document to prove payment tdthe beneficiary cornetituting

completion ofnegotiation although this is the very legat100
raised onbehalf of the .defendant-bank in 1te writ te statenent aa
well as in the deposition adduced on their behalf.

It is well establishe principle that theplaintifi has
to prove its ow case on preponderance of evidence but from thia

discussions made above it would be too apparent that the plaintift

bank although fully aware pf the requirement of paynedt to effect
negotiation, qid not take any step to prove so,as suchthey ahould

also be prepered
for the

ihevi table legal consequence for such

lapse on their part.

The 1eatned Counsel fpr the plaint 1ff respond ent lastly cont

ends that the 1earned Judge in the trial Court found the negot iatid

-n to be proyed.

It appeers, that the 1earned Judge at the first instance,acceaa

pted the docments marked xt.2,4,5,6 and 9 as proof df negotiation

and claiming| reimbursement, We have also gone through those �aaunaa

docume nts, The telexes Ext.2 and Ext.4 were from HBL, Dgbai to HBL
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LBLN,Y.The telex Ext.3 waß from HBL.N,Yto AMEX,¥,Y.the telex xwas 1rom HBL.N.Y. to
HBL,Dubai, the telebk Ext.6 was from HB uDubaito

NBL,Xhulna,the telex Ext.9 was from
AMex,N.Y, to HB,N.Telexes were

exchanged inconnection with the
reimburaeme

m
e plaintiff bank but had nothing to do with negotiation, As amatter of fadt although the 1earmedudgeframed certain questions

1n this
regand but compl ete1.y over l0okea these all important ques-1ons in itsproper perspe¢tive as to what constitutes a negotiatiol

-on,whether the ingredient or incidents| of negotiatiom were exta
blished in this case and whether the plaintiff -bank at all come3
within the des cription of

hegotiable bank.

Since,the plaintiff-respond ent failed to prove payment to the

beneficiary, their claim of|nego tiation of the draft and the docum

ent to the beneficiary, thelr claimof negptiation of the draft and

the documents failed and they are not enjtitled to the ldecree as

pray ed for.Their suit is liable to be dismissed.

Under the circ umstances,the decree in the Money uit No. 108 of

1990,in the to urt of Subordinate Judge, Second Commerc
ilal Court,Rkxa

Dhaka,1s set aside and the suit 1s dismissed.

The Pirst Appeal No.204 of 1993 aries out of the T1tle Sult

No.56 of 1987.The suit was decreed on coptest againstthe defen dant

no.1(NBL, Xhulna), defendant no.4( Aquamarihe Itd),defendant no.5(Nave

gadora Panocenica S.A.)and defendant no.6(Shuwa Kain Kaisha Ltd.).

It was declared that the defendant no.5| is not entitlpd to get
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&et their

claimed amount trom the plaintirf in respect o ne
1etter of

credit,and that the defendant no. 1 woud notU 1n
respect of L.c.Np.07.9.86 datdd 3.3.1986,1n avour of the

aerendant no5 or the1ir bahker or represen tative. The defendaDt no.
waB urther ¢1rected torepay theplaintiff therast di thamonepaid by him earlier to the defendant no.|1,after deduction o 1nter

st from the date of openihg of the,L.c.|ti11 the plaidtiff instruc-
ted the defendant no.1 to stop paymeat o the L.C.onl the defen-
dant no.l(NB, Khulna) f1le the-appeal.

In this appeal, Dr.M,Zahir, the learnled Advocate on behalf of th

the appellant,frankly subni ts that the NBI,Khulna,held-up the

margin moneyof Tk.35,00 Lacs only because of their apprehens1on
that in case| the claims of| the HBL,Duba1, 1s allowed,wich according

to them, they|were not entitled to,they will1 have to pay then the

said entire ¢laimed amount which incl udes the aforesaid margin

money,as such ,they resistpd the claims of the plaint 1ff. But,the

learmed Advocate cand1dly| concedes that 1f the claim of the HBL,

Duba1,1is not|allowed, then bf course, the NBL,Khulna,has no right to

the said marin money.

We have already held
in P.A.No.202 bf 1993 that the HBL,Dubai,

1s not entit]ed to the decree in the Money Suit No.108 of 1990,

based on the
|1CNo,07.9.1986 dated 3.3.1986,

as such,the NBL,Khulna,

thesa1d LG.issuingbank,oan no l0nger hbld Tk.35,00 acsrecaived

from the plaintiff in Titl Suit No.56 of 1987,at the time of
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O 0pen ing df the aforesaid letter of credit as margih money.zu

part rom every thing else,wi1l be uni ust enrichment
on e

part of the ldefendant no.1-This is alsol conced ed to by Dr.P,ZaD2

Onder such dircumstances,the appeal 1s iiable to be dismis
aed.

n theresult, the P.4.No. 202 of 1993 is allowed wh1le
the

P.A. No.204 df 1993 is.disnissed,

n the circums tanc es there shall be no order of costs in any

of the appeals.

Send ddwa the lower.fourt records forthwith.

A.B.M.Khairul Haque.

Khondker Musa Khaled,J.
I agree.

Khondker Musa Khaled

T.Rahman/3..2002.

Read
b

Examd.by:

al02


